**WEIGHTMAN HALL THE SCENE OF**

Varisty Captures But Two Bout's Out of Seven in First Dual Meet. 

Princeton won the first dual wrestling meet of the season last evening in the gymnasium by the score of 2 bouts to 0. The Varsity team was unmatched, except in the heavy-weight event, where Captainltone was defeated by his man while ex-Captain Walter's man in the 145-pound class was pulled. Charles T Brown referred to the more in detail.

135-pound class: Passarelli (Princeton) threw Verger (Penn). Four minutes.

125-pound class: Oser (Princeton) won decision over Cox (Penn). Nine minutes.

133-pound class-Lallow (Princeton) threw Peters (Penn). Three minutes 20 seconds.


154-pound class: Omans (Princeton) won the decision. 12 minutes.

167-pound class: Pairwell (Princeton) Three minutes.

170-pound class: W. King (Princeton) won decision over Dover (Penn). Fourteen minutes.

**BASKETBALL WITH YALE TO-NIGHT**

**ALL IMPORTANT CONTEST WILL TAKE PLACE IN NEW HAVEN.**

A Victory Over the Yale Practically Insures Championship—Columbia out of the Race Since Defeat by Yale.

When the Varsity basketball team faces Yale tonight at New Haven it will be for the coveted contest of the 28 season. The Yale five have been playing all through the season in consistently good form, having defeated Princeton, Cornell and Columbia by safe scores. The Blue's only defeat has been at the hands of Pennsylvania.

The Varsity is able to admit a second defeat to the New Haven team they will take the championship almost a foregone conclusion. Should the Yale team win, however, Pennsylvanias will drop to second place with a percentage of 259. Columbia, after the defeat of Yale on Saturday night, has fallen behind, though the Blue and White is still a factor. Cornell and Princeton are out of the race for the championship. Although the Yale defeat was a setback for the league, the game has practically narrowed down to Yale and Pennsylvania.

The line-up tonight was: Yale—Fitzpatrick forward, Cookman, Keil forward, Van P sleek centre, Murdoch, McCroden guard, Noyes, Ritchie guard. 

The standing of the intercollegiate Basketball League as of date is as follows: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>State</strong></th>
<th><strong>Win</strong></th>
<th><strong>Loss</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania League</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MISSIONARY CONFERENCE TO-MORROW.**

A missionary conference, for the purpose of deciding on the missionary cards and names to be issued to new and returned missionaries, will be held on the suggestion of the Pastors of the Student Christian Association in the University Hall, beginning to-morrow afternoon at 2:15 o'clock. Among the speakers expected are Dr. S. M. Zerner, Mr. J. L. Murray, Mr. A. W. Struth and Mr. T. F. Ellis of the Philadelphia Press. 

The latter in the University Club speaker on Sunday morning.

**SOPHOMORE DEBATE TEAM CHosen.**

C. A. Drevs, Harold A. Lied and Samuel Rosenbaum, with M. O. Sladeke, were chosen last evening to represent 1918 in the annual Sophomore-Freshman debate on February 19. Twelve candidates competed. After the result was announced Rosenbaum, who captained the 1917 team last year, was unanimously chosen. President Rosenbaum has also been on three Zollicoffer teams.

**Joint Banquet Committee.**

Important meeting of the joint banquet committee to-day at 1:35 o'clock, promptly, in Room 202, College Hall, before the Chase and Gonzaga meeting. Signed: Hollis Wulstenholm, chairman.

**CENSUS AND RECORD BLANKS**

Will Be Mailed to Students This Week. Questions Are Comprehensive.

With the distribution last evening of this individual record and census blank, the second stage in the preparation of the one Class Record may be regarded as completed. Large printed blanks, with appropriate space, will be mailed to every member of the one Class within the next two days.

Any student of any kind will be enrolled unless accompanied by individual photographs, taken at Gilbert & Baly's. The filled-out blanks are to be returned out later than February 1.

As an aid to the memory of such students as may be absent in need of stimulation, the record contains a list of classified activities, such as "Failing Out." "Committees and Offices," "University Teams," "Boasts and Bashes." These provisions will be found in the form entitled "Complilation of Tareas in Class." These personal sub-committee being appointed for the purpose.

Acquaintances are coming in rapidly, many students in all departments desiring to avoid themselves of the two dollar rate. After April 1st the price is advanced to $2.50. Every member of the class is charged with subscription blanks.

**CITIZENSHIP ASSIGNMENT.**

Tuesday, February 11th: The class will prepare extracts from the following treaties governing the status of inhabitants of newly-acquired territory, translated and in the proper form. Every member of the class will be assigned a section of the treaty.

1. Treaty of December 1897, with Spain; Of 1867 with Russia—Annexation of Alaska; Treaty of Guadaloupe-Hidalgo with Mexico.平静:
2. Treaty of 1831 with Florida, article 6. 3. Treaty of Guadaloupe-Hidalgo with Mexico.平静:

**Walking Club Street To-Morrow.**

Walking Club members will meet to-morrow afternoon promptly at 3 o'clock in front of the final banquet committee at the gymnasium. The route for the afternoon will be through Fairmount Park in front of the Stewards Theatre, Fairmount Park, on 44th Street, then through the Park to the Moon Temple and back by Belmont Avenue.
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Fencing with Cornell To-Night. Pennsylvania will cross lines with Cornell tonight in the first intercollegiate fencing meet of the year. Owning to the fact that the Sophomore Dance is to be held in Weitzman Hall, the fencing will not meet in the floreurs of the Philadelphia Athletic Club, 1206 Arch street.

Cornell's team this year is especially strong, being composed of the same men who fenced throughout the season, finishing third in the intercollegiate and winning the Manse Cup, in Brooklyn. This latter event was almost duplicated last Saturday, when the strong West Point team was the cup again a large number of college and university club counters, Cornell finishing a close second.

Pennsylvania on the other hand is handicapped by the fact that but one member of last year's squad—Captain Wills——has returned to the camp. Two or two members of the team being given men. However during the last two weeks there has been a decided improvement in the work of the men, and the team should put up a strong fight against the more experienced rivals.

The team which will fence tonight will be composed of Captain Wills, Martin and Trevino. Wendell, who has been in bad conditions for the last week, is now fencing in his old-time form, and should give a good account of himself. Martin and Trevino have as yet had but little chance to show what they can do if hard pushed, so they undoubtedly will be tonight, but both have been steadily improving throughout the year and are rapidly being molded into shape by Coach Terne in preparation for the uncollielegiate preliminaries, which will be held at Annapolis on March 16th.

Tonight's match will start at eight o'clock, and complimentary tick- ets may be secured by application to any member of the team or officer of the Fencing Club.

Dr. Leonard Speaks. Dr. Rosell L. Leonard, a member of the faculty of law of Brooklyn, and Albert Wilmer professor at Columbia University during 1907-08, delivered an address in Prize Hall, Law School Building, yesterday afternoon, at three o'clock, on "The Significance of German Jurisprudence in America." He said in part:

"The German private law is so very different from the American by the different development of the two countries that a professor of German law cannot suggest an imitation of his institutions, but only a consideration of the German ideals concerning private law. Such ideals are especially four:

1. The use of the Roman texts in order to educate practitioners of law, the tendency to have written principles of private law, the universalization of the different laws of the single states, and finally the legal care for working men. These ideals cannot be realized in America in the same way as they have been in Germany. But there exist at least two ways which can conduct to the same goal, namely, the activity of the science, the agreements between the states, and the compulsory favor of public opinion.

Sophomore Dance Committee. There will be an important meeting of the Sophomore Dance committee to-day in Room 213, College Hall. Every member must be present, as the bands will be given out. Signed: P. A. Lawton, chairman.

Boxing Classes. Classes in boxing, under the direction of Mr. William J. Herrmann, will be held daily in the gymnasium. All those wishing to join the classes please report at Dr. McKenzie's office, in the gymnasium.

It adds to the general enjoyment of the meal. BRAND'S SAUCE.
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We Have Dress Suits From $35 to $60. Do you need a Winter Overcoat? $25 to $50

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Watch This Space. Special Announcement By A L E N HATTER

No. 115 South 13th Street, Philadelphia
Beware of Imitations. 

The National Clearing House for Service

Over Coal, Fur Lined Coat, Rain Coat, Suit and Trousers

** $12 to $40 **

WINTER CUSTOMS FOR YOUNG MEN

Suits, Winter Overcoats, Raincoats, Fur Lined Overcoats

PER CENT. REDUCTION FROM THE ORIGINAL PRICE OF EVERY 

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS, EMBLEMS, AUTO WEAR, UNIFORMS.

JACOB REED'S SONS

121-123 CHESTNUT STREET

Kendi & Oliver

EIGHTEENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

TAILORS

STYLES AND COLOURS OF FALL WOOLENS

NOTE: These suits are charged: the new ideas are beautifully illustrated in our offerings which are now ready. 

Specially Priced $25

for your inspection.

10 per cent. Discount to Students.

Patronize

The Dormitory Drug Shop

FOR THE DORMITORIES

For Your Wants in That Line

W. R. MURRAY

Do You Know The Reason Why

We can make you a suit for $18.00, $20.00, $22.00

What other tailors charge you $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00 for.

Chester Street Rent $10,000 yearly

12th Street Rent 1,000

$9,000 difference

That is one reason.

MORAN BROTHERS

TAILORS

60 NORTH TWELFTH ST., PHILADELPHIA

Woolen Shirts and Sweaters at

Taxis

3653 WOODLAND AVENUE

C. H. WALLIN

E. HUGO WALLIN

WALLIN BROTHERS

TAILORE

1022 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

E. HUGO WALLIN

SUIT MADE TO ORDER, $20.00. TROUSERS MADE TO ORDER, $5.00

A. E. HAGARTH

Tailoring in All Its Branches

SUIT PRESSED, 50c. TROUSERS PRESSED, 15c.

46 North Sixteenth Street, Below Arch
physicians' supply co. of
philadelphia
surgical instruments and hospital
ready building—1116-1130 chestnut st.
agents for the clark & roberts co.
aspel, office & hospital furniture
the c. f. birnbaum co., static machinery
and wall cabinets.
the abbot allerdale co.'s preparations.

the honest barber.

jones at the normande—the 1st
class sporting shop.

best terrestrial art is in the city are
employed. electric incense.
thirty-ninth and chestnut streets.

m. stone

merchant tailor

3229 chestnut st

announces that he is now ready to
accommodate students with the latest
styles in northern tailoring. repair
will also be a special feature.

rates to all students.

a strong body, without ache or

pain, good vitality and

serve power built up by

new exercise for self-renewal.

dr. pressly, 461 wall building

j. f. maher preparatory

605 wall building

for college, law and medicine;

special department for russell, provost,

french and german; moderate terms; u

of p. references; day and evening classes.

bell phone: 1262 a Preston

frank, a. m. tatt

french cleaner and dyer

228 south forty-fourth street

special attention given to students' work.
goods sold for and delivered.
late will a. p. byrd & son

paul knrummed

(formerly with phila. orchestra)

1716 chestnut street

vocal coaching. piano. violin soloist.

accompanist. instructor. training of

choral groups.

physicians' signs of all kinds

masseberg bros.

1017 wall street

"1607 athletic news."
young athletic shop to the front

again with all the new and original

spalding athletic things. recognized

as the best. j. f. gray, 25

south eleventh street.

our business is to clean, dry,

mend, alter and repair all kinds of

garments. french dry cleaning and

altering in all its branches our spe-

ciality. ladies' and gents' garments

altered in latest style.

diets.

tailoring establishment.

35 south forty-sixth, n. e. cor. 42nd

and chestnut streets.

a $25.00 suit free

one dollar makes you a member of the

university press club.

the university tailoring

and pressing club, 3707 spruce

street. opposite deaf and dumb. phone

preston 4674. a. first class tailoring work.

p. burkart & co.

gray, philadelphia, pa.

for college pensions, caps, outdoor,

banners, fraternity flags.

write us.

james h. archer

2519 chestnut street

special rates to students. decorations

for weddings, easter flowers and

funeral work to order.

seventy-five kinds
typewriters and
duplicators rented

3 cents per month up

bold on terms to suit stu-
dents. $8.00 up

l. r. ermitto

l. d. ermitto

j. frank mccall

l. r. ermitto & co.

tailors

1225 walnut street,
philadelphia

telephone connection.

clothes of distinction

charles c. oranger

importer and tailor

1069 wall street

a tailor who wishes to become acquainted with college men.

we will send for your shoes, repair them at once, and return them. send postal card, or call up gify's shoe factory in either phone: bell, walnut 3005 a; keystone, main, 4112 d.

you may sit in our cozy private waiting room while we remake those old shoes, or you may watch us do it.

eyl & diehl, proprietors

122 north eighth street (opposite ackerman)

few heels, 25 cents. men's half soles, 75 cents. men's full soles and heels, $1.25. other prices proportionately low.

established 1876.

we make white ovals and trouser for surgeons, dentists, nurses and yachtmen. make them of dark, light or drill. armist.

c. d. williams & co.

246 so. 11th st., philadelphia.

university transfer express

34th and woodland avenue

trunks stored, 25 cents per month

geo. c. powers.

both phones.

free! free! free!

providing for six months to all stu-

dents who buy clothes from

the roman tailoring co.

3341 woodland avenue

saturdays, $2.00 up.

w. h. embick & sons.

the 10 per cent student reduction announced in your houston club bulletin on embick tailoring is a reduction on prices $5.00 to $15.00 less per suit than their nearest competitor's prices. es-

tablish this fact for yourself. saturdays, $25 to $50. w. h. embick & sons, 1628 chestnut street.

lost—chain of gold beads.

lost, recently, a chain of gold beads; probably on locust street between thirty-third and the university, or on woodland avenue above thirty-third street. finder please return to the university of pennsylvania library.

when you need money

morrison meyheuff

3216 market street

indian goods for sale

keystone smelting and refining company

we buy gold, silver, platinum, coins, for cash

office: 901 filbert st., philadelphia, pa.